
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT COVER LETTER WITH SALARY REQUIREMENTS

How to include salary requirements when applying for a job, options for listing, and an example cover letter.

Useful resources Resume Blaster will email your resume to over , employers, recruiters and headhunters that
are hiring right now. State That You're Flexible No matter what, make sure you emphasize that your salary
requirements are flexible. Thank you for your consideration, I am looking forward to your reply. I know I can
be a key player on your training team, and I would like the chance to prove that to you. In some locations,
employers cannot legally ask about your prior earnings. Efficient management and preparation of
correspondence and communications. Thank you for your time and consideration. You have to put the salary
range you seek in the cover letter. This will help keep you in the running and also give you options when
negotiating salary later on. On the other hand, if you request too low of a salary, they might offer you less than
you are worth. However, there are ways to include this information without hurting your chances of getting a
job. But how do you make a cover letter that mentions your salary needs without eliminating yourself from the
position right out of the gate? Cover letter tips Cover letters and resumes must be done on good quality paper.
Considering the time these services can save you, they are very reasonably priced. It's important to follow
directions and provide all the information the employer requests. Median salaries for most administrative
assistants is 35, dollars, with the top 10 percent earning more than 57, dollars. Executive administrative
assistants earn even more with a median salary topping 47, dollars, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. It will only take 5 minutes! Thank you for your time and consideration and I look forward to
speaking with you soon. I believe I can make a positive contribution to your company and I would welcome
the opportunity to meet with you for an in-depth discussion. If you are not comfortable writing your own
cover letter, or just feel a professional can do a better job, then take a look at Resume Edge. Resume Robin
will post your resume to over 75 of the most popular job boards. Wild colors are also unacceptable, and
unprofessional at any level of experience. If you need more cover letter examples, let us know. Otherwise, you
risk being tossed out of the application pool. Spelling, punctuation, and grammatical correctness is essential!
Many employers will waive educational requirements for a corresponding number of years of experience in
administrative support, so be sure that your administrative assistant cover letter and resume includes all of
your relevant experience, work history, and training. Cover Letter Example With Salary Requirement You can
use this sample as a model to write a cover letter with salary requirement. I am available for an interview at
your earliest convenience, please contact me via phone or email to arrange a time and date for us to meet.
Complex scheduling and organizing of meetings, appointments and travel arrangements. A reputation as a
self-directed worker who uses her initiative to get the job done in a fast-paced work environment with
demanding deadlines. Finding the best administrative assistant position to suit your own educational and work
background while meeting your salary needs takes some research and planning. I can be reached at the above
email or telephone number. In this instance, there is no way around it: you must include a salary range in your
cover letter. Career Rewards Considering the often-flexible education and job history requirements for
administrative assistant jobs, the pay is relatively positive. If you are not careful with your own cover letter,
then how careful are you of your work? Using your knowledge around what salary is commensurate with your
skills and experience will give you an edge in writing your cover letter. Best Executive Assistant Resume
Make sure your resume is professional and well written. If you have any special skills or abilities, be sure to
include them.


